Dear RMC Scouting Family,
First and foremost, we hope you and your family are well. It goes without saying that we are
living through an unprecedented and concerning time.
As always, your safety and the safety of all our members, volunteers, and employees is the
Rocky Mountain Council’s top priority. As such, we have taken a careful and informed approach
in evaluating whether to run summer camp this year. Since the spread of this pandemic, we
have been continually monitoring the situation, and consulting with health experts,
government officials and other camp professionals.
After nearly a month of waiting, the office of the governor of Colorado issued guidelines on
how summer camps will be expected to run in 2020. Below is a quote from those guidelines:
“Residential overnight camps will be closed in June. Decisions for July and August overnight
camps will be made in mid-June.”
This means that all sessions of Scout specific camping and programs at San Isabel Scout Ranch
and Rocky Mountain High Adventure Base in June must close. We respect this decision and will
follow these guidelines.
In light of this recent announcement and after a thorough evaluation, the following changes
and dates will be implemented to offer the best summer experience for all:
-

June 8 – July 4 (on select dates): Whitewater rafting trips will be available for ANYONE
to book including non-Scouters. Reservations open June 1. Click HERE for pricing,
information and to book your trip.

-

June 25 – 27: Cuerno Verde District Cub Day Camp will be moved to San Isabel Scout
Ranch. We have adjusted the program to allow families of all ages to be included.
Families can choose to attend one day, two days or all three days with discounted multiday pricing. Price includes program and lunch. There will be no overnight camping on
property because of state restrictions.
New Pricing Format

Participant
Cub Scout
Participant (11+)
Participant (Under 4)

$35
$10
$3

1 Day Price

$45
$15
$5

2 Day Price

$55
$20
$7

3 Day Price

-

July 5: Currently, San Isabel Scout Ranch and Rocky Mountain High Adventure Base will
open for Scout specific programs.

-

We have added 2 additional weeks to San Isabel Scout Ranch for resident camp
programs. Those dates are July 26 – August 1 and August 2 – 8.

-

Pioneer and High Mountain District Day Camps have been postponed until further
notice

-

A final decision on whether our abbreviated summer camp schedule will go ahead as
planned will be made on June 20.

This is an evolving situation and this information is subject to change. We are working closely
with our local health department officials, our Council Health Supervisor and our council’s
Enterprise Risk Management committee to make informed decisions as efficiently as possible
that prioritize the health and safety of our staff, participants, and communities.
We understand these decisions will have a significant impact on individuals and families, and
we are striving to communicate any changes as quickly as possible. Thank you for your
patience.
We look forward to providing the full range of Scouting programs as soon as we can and as the
situation allows. We hope all our Scouting families stay healthy and positive in our current
environment and join us in preparing for great 2020 summer camping experiences.
For questions, please contact our team at 719.561.1220 or visit our website,
www.rockymountainscouts.org for up to date information.
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